Abstract. Artificial neural network has become a useful tool for many engineering problems. For the prediction and analysis of underground pipeline failure, an ANN model is established as basis of the data of buried pipelines in non-uniform settlement soil. Therefore, the failure of underground pipeline in non-uniform settlement soil is treated as a nonlinear function with several variables. Six influence factors, such as buried depth, wall thickness, pipe diameter, precipitation level, soil modulus of elasticity, and soil density, are considered in this ANN model. The ANN model is a back propagation (BP) network, and model structure is designed based on MATLAB, in which Neuron number in hidden layer and calculating function are selected. Finally, the accuracy of this ANN model and predictive results are investigated, and some suggestions are offered for the protection of underground pipeline in non-uniform settlement soil.
Introduction
Underground pipeline is obvious frangible to site condition that make the relationship between pipeline and influencing factors very complex and nonlinear [1] [2] [3] [4] . Failure probability of underground pipeline in the site condition of non-uniform settlement soil affected by many factors, such as buried depth, wall thickness, pipe diameter, precipitation level, soil modulus of elasticity, soil density, and so on [5] [6] [7] . Although there are many researches on the theory and experiment of buried pipeline damage, but most predictive models for pipeline failure is based on statistics [8] . Therefore, we construct a failure prediction model of underground pipeline based on ANN to represent the complex fuzzy nonlinear relation [9] [10] [11] .
BP network, as the basic ANN, is useful to deal with fuzzy nonlinear relations, and the failure probability of underground pipeline becomes a function in nonlinear relation [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . In this article, the data for underground pipeline failure prediction are obtained by finite element method, and they are divided into training set and testing set. The model is a back propagation (BP) network, and model structure is designed based on MATLAB, neuron number in hidden layer and active function are selected through MATLAB. The calculating results of this predictive model are compared with actual values, and the calculating error is analyzed.
Data of Underground Pipeline
From finite element calculation, it was found that the failure of underground pipeline in non-uniform settlement soil is affected by buried depth, wall thickness, pipe diameter, precipitation level, soil modulus of elasticity, and soil density. The data is shown in table 1, and six influence factors are concluded. Those six influence factors can be treated as a six-dimension vector that is the input variables in MATLAB. The failure probability is represented by axial stress that is treated as a one-dimension vector, and it is the output target variable in MATLAB. According to the data in table 1, failure of underground pipeline can be computed based on this artificial neural network model. Obviously, the input variables is a 6×22 vector, and the output target variable is a one-dimensional vector containing 22 numbers.
ANN Model
As a BP network, the predictive model of underground pipeline failure with one hidden layer is expressed as,
In which, σ j =the jth value of axial stress, W 2,0 =the weights matrix between output vector and input vector, W 2,1 =the weights matrix between output vector and hidden layer vector, W 2,0 =the weights matrix between hidden layer vector and input vector, x ij = the jth value of the ith input vector. Therefore, the training of ANN model can be treated as the calculation of weights matrix. Before the training, the data in table 1 must be normalized, which will affect the convergence speed of ANN model during training. Each input vector should be a normalized vector, and a 6 × 22 input vector is created for table 1.
The normalization is written as,
After normalization, we can begin the artificial neural network training.
Training Function
The selection of training function is the key of ANN training, if the network error is set as 0.001, the results for this application example data are shown in table 2. It can be found from table 2 that the best function is Trainlm, and the iterative calculation number is 87, this is shown as figure 1. For other training functions, such as Traindx and Traingd, the training results cannot reach the goal with error of 0.001 after 1000 steps' iterative calculation. In figure 1 , convergence speed is very rapid within 10 steps, like a straight line with a steep slope. After 10 times iteration, convergence speed becomes slowly and reaches the error target with iterative number 87.
Neuron Number in Hidden Layer
The precision and convergence speed of ANN model are affected by neuron number during training, this is shown in table 3. From table 3, the neuron number 13 has the fewest iterative number and the least network error. The iterative number is 84 and the network error is 0.0152. The most iterative number is 115 with neuron number 10, also the maximal network error 0.0312. This shows that more is not better, less is also not better for neuron number.
The error of network training is shown in figure 2 . In figure 2 , the maximum network error is less than 3%, and decreases gradually with the increase of iterative numbers. It shows that the accuracy and convergence of the model reach the target. Up to now, the modeling of failure prediction for underground pipeline has finished. 
Results Analysis
The results of weights matrix are expressed as, From table 4, it can be found that the maximal predictive error is 4.8%, which is less than 5%. Therefore, the artificial neural network model can fully satisfy the engineering need. Axial stress of underground pipeline in non-uniform settlement soil can be calculated based on buried depth, wall thickness, pipe diameter, precipitation level, soil modulus of elasticity, and soil density, and the failure of underground pipeline can be analyzed.
Summary
A predictive model for underground pipeline is constructed with double parallel feed-forward neutral network. Neuron number in hidden layer and training function are investigated based on MATLAB. Through compare the predictive results with eight groups' sample data, the results meet well with actual axial stress values. Therefore, ANN is a useful tool for predicting the failure of underground pipeline in non-uniform settlement soil.
